
SUE’S PUZZLE PAGE 

See if you can work out the name of the football team from the clues. All are clubs in 
English or Sco9sh football leagues.  

1. Toilet in this place weighs 2240lbs  

2. His (not hers) meadow next to urban 
area  

3. See through royal residence  

4. Spiral bun  

5. Detectives follow these and get them 
all together  

6. Cold meat. Sick. Weighing a lot. That’s 
University life  

7. Destroys the village  

8. Fit these on cowboy boots to go faster  

9. Clerical administrator for a Swedish 
pop group?  

10. Sounds like a famous jockey is coming 
to London  

11. Put some more coal on bankers’ area  

12. They don’t do cremations here  

13. Gettysburg speaker at metropolis  

14. Second city vigilantes  

15. A complete pig’s joint  

16. Large bird on the main place  

17. Essential to live as a couple  

18. Good news about the mater, Papa  

19. Sports car outside holiday home  

20. Prisoner’s accommodation with noisy 
clock  

21. Menacing home of Dennis  

22. Always a weight  

23. Male upper body hesitates to be 
joined  

24. Andy might meet Roger here  

25. Centres on council area  

26. Average bug on prickly plant  

27. Wardens in royal grounds  

28. Nobody speaks to you if you get sent 
here to play  

29. Fit fastener. Then join walking group  

30. Organ by the water  

31. City on canal with prickly fans 
chanting “Supercalygoballistic”  

32. Recent fortification put together  

33. Tyler’s river crossing  

34. Given at a distance to someone who 
can run and jump.  

35. Robbed US banks with partner  

36. Smokies here  

37. Birth from a different orifice  

38. Royal lives in London but plays in 
Scotland  

39. South West dogs….  

40.….and others in a dark stream…..  

41. …..do they wander as ghosts in their 
stadium?  

42. Midweek in Yorkshire  

43. Enclosure round wool factory  

44. Boycott Pond  

45. Seaside place between the hills  

46. South West city replaces Bute in 
Scottish Council  

47. Organ for Scottish centre  

48. Edward VII’s wife in Cheshire  

49. Despatch mother with a blow  

50. Hot bits of cows at pasture in urban 
area  

51. Found in W. Lothian, not doing God’s 
work in darkest Africa  

52. A load of cobblers in this place  

53.The great British pound?  

54. Prime Minister nearly beatified….  

55. …….Along with actress Helen  

56. Colourful trees going walkabout  

57. A wise partner’s team  

58. A lot of this done in a library  

59. Intellectual property move to new 
urban site  

60. Where to cross a stream in a North 
London Borough  
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